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Abstract: Intratumoral (IT) administration of submicron particle docetaxel (NanoDoce® , NanOlogy
LLC, Fort Worth, TX, USA) and its efficacy against genitourinary-oncologic xenografts in rats and mice,
xenograft-site docetaxel concentrations and immune-cell infiltration were studied. IT-NanoDoce® ,
IV-docetaxel and IT-vehicle were administered to clear cell renal carcinoma (786-O: rats), transitional
cell bladder carcinoma (UM-UC-3: mice) and prostate carcinoma (PC-3: mice). Treatments were given
every 7 days with 1, 2, or 3 doses administered. Animals were followed for tumor growth and clinical
signs. At necropsy, 786-O and UM-UC-3 tumor-site tissues were evaluated by H&E and IHC and
analyzed by LC-MS/MS for docetaxel concentration. Two and 3 cycles of IT-NanoDoce® significantly
reduced UM-UC-3 tumor volume (p < 0.01) and eliminated most UM-UC-3 and 786-O tumors. In both
models, NanoDoce® treatment was associated with (peri)tumor-infiltrating immune cells. Lymphoid
structures were observed in IT-NanoDoce® -treated UM-UC-3 animals adjacent to tumor sites.
IT-vehicle and IV-docetaxel exhibited limited immune-cell infiltration. In both studies, high levels of
docetaxel were detected in NanoDoce® -treated animals up to 50 days post-treatment. In the PC-3
study, IT-NanoDoce® and IV-docetaxel resulted in similar tumor reduction. NanoDoce® significantly
reduced tumor volume compared to IT-vehicle in all xenografts (p < 0.0001). We hypothesize that
local, persistent, therapeutic levels of docetaxel from IT-NanoDoce® reduces tumor burden while
increasing immune-cell infiltration. IT NanoDoce® treatment of prostate, renal and bladder cancer
may result in enhanced tumoricidal effects.
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1. Introduction
Local treatment of solid tumors has the potential to overcome the limitations of conventional
intravenous (IV) chemotherapy. These limitations include rapid disposition throughout the patient after
administration, resulting in shorter chemotherapeutic tumor dwell time and systemic toxicities. It has
long been hypothesized that successful local tumor treatment would increase local drug concentrations
over multiple cell-division cycles and reduce systemic toxicity, thus providing tumoricidal benefits
without compromising the patient’s well-being [1].
Nanoparticle-based drug delivery systems are among those being developed for treatment
of cancer. However, success of these systems may be limited by their systemic administration
and abbreviated tumor residence due, in part, to the clearance of nanoparticles by phagocytes [2].
Nanoparticle taxanes (NanoDoce® and NanoPac® ; CritiTech, Inc., Lawrence, KS, USA) were developed
to increase intratumoral drug residence time through local delivery of submicron particles. NanoDoce®
is produced using submicron particle production technology that sonicates dissolved docetaxel drug
substance into uniform droplets containing 2–3 billion docetaxel molecules. The solvent is stripped
from the solution using supercritical fluid carbon dioxide which precipitates the pure particles of
docetaxel (~900 nm). Conventional IV docetaxel is standard-of-care treatment for metastatic bladder
and prostate cancer and NanoDoce® is currently being studied in a clinical trial in the local treatment
of genitourinary neoplasms (NCT03636256). Similar submicron particles of paclitaxel (NanoPac® ;
NCT00666991 [3], NCT03029585, NCT03077659, NCT03077685, NCT03188991) are under clinical
evaluation for other cancers. Development of inhaled NanoPac® for treatment of non-small cell lung
cancer is ongoing [4].
In response to IV chemotherapy, cancer cells release a spectrum of cell death-associated
or immunologically activating molecules [5–8]. Tumor cell necrosis may provide immunological
stimulation that is both proinflammatory and immunogenic [9–13]. Docetaxel has been shown to
favorably mediate the anti-cancer response of macrophages, CD8+ T cells, B cells and natural killer
cells (NKs). When peripheral blood mononuclear cells and macrophages from healthy donors were
incubated with 1–10 µM docetaxel they subsequently displayed an activated phenotype characterized
by increased expression of HLA-DR and CD86 [14]. Preclinical studies of docetaxel show increased
cytotoxic activity of T cells and infiltration of immune cells into the tumor microenvironment [15].
Docetaxel has similar effects on B cells; its effects as a vaccine adjuvant induce IgG secretion and
increase B cell proliferation and tumor infiltration [16]. Additionally, docetaxel has been reported
to inhibit myeloid-derived suppressor cells in tumor bearing mice [17]. In advanced breast cancer
patients, 6 cycles of IV docetaxel treatment resulted in a nearly 250% increase in NK cytotoxicity [18].
Findings from our preclinical evaluations in genitourinary-oncologic xenografts in rats and
mice demonstrated substantial reduction of tumor size after IT injection of NanoDoce® , which was
superior (in renal and bladder tumors) or similar (in prostate tumors) to results from IV docetaxel
administration. Further, in contrast to IV docetaxel, reduction in tumor size was maintained following
IT NanoDoce® . Systemic toxicity, as measured by body weight and clinical signs, was generally reduced
in IT NanoDoce® compared to IV docetaxel-treated groups. Docetaxel was detectable in all evaluated
tumor tissue up to 50 days post-IT NanoDoce® administration. Histological analysis confirmed that
NanoDoce® was associated with tumor regression. Immunohistochemistry (IHC) demonstrated an
association between IT NanoDoce® and the presence of CD68+ and CD11b+ stromal-infiltrating cells
as well as lymphoid structures (LS).
2. Results
2.1. Tumor Volume
Tumor growth data for all xenografts are presented in Figure 1. All treatments of 786-O xenografts
resulted in tumor inhibition relative to untreated and vehicle control. IT NanoDoce® produced a
nearly complete and sustained reduction in tumor volume (TV); in some cases where three cycles were
administered, complete eradication of tumor was observed with a scab remaining at the treatment
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(B) UM-UC-3 xenografts; n = 9 or 10/group; treatment was initiated 18 days after tumor implant when
group mean TVs ranged from 161–164 mm3. * p < 0.0001 vs. 3× IT Vehicle; # p < 0.01 for 3× IV Docetaxel
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(B) UM-UC-3 xenografts; n = 9 or 10/group; treatment was initiated 18 days after tumor implant when
group mean TVs ranged from 161–164 mm3 . * p < 0.0001 vs. 3× IT Vehicle; # p < 0.01 for 3× IV
Docetaxel 30 mg/kg vs. 2× and 3× NanoDoce® 100 mg/kg groups. (C) PC-3 xenografts; n = 10/group;
treatment was initiated 26 days after tumor implant when group mean TVs ranged from 136–141 mm3 .
* p < 0.0001 vs. 3× IT Vehicle. Statistical significance was determined using one-way ANOVA with
Dunnett’s post-test analysis. In all studies, red triangles designate days of treatment.

In both the 786-O and UM-UC-3 models, treated animals were maintained on study beyond
the days at which vehicle controls reached their defined endpoint to allow for assessment of tumor
reduction durability and for analysis of docetaxel in tumor tissues at times far removed from treatment
administration. All treatments of PC-3 xenografts resulted in significant tumor reduction compared to
vehicle control (Figure 1; p < 0.0001). Partial tumor regression was observed in at least one animal in
groups treated with IV docetaxel or IT NanoDoce® and the mean TVs between these groups were not
significantly different.
2.2. Toxicity
Ulceration at the tumor site was noted in animals from both the 786-O and UM-UC-3 studies.
In the 786-O study scabs and areas of dry, rigid tissue covering 10–50% of the tumor surface were
observed. Two animals from this study were euthanized early due to the extent of ulceration. In the
UM-UC-3 study, increased IT NanoDoce® administrations resulted in greater incidence of ulceration
at the site of injection. Tumor site tissue damage occurred in 89% of animals administered 1× and 2×
IT NanoDoce® (8/9 per group) and 100% (9/9) of animals that received 3× IT NanoDoce® . Tumor site
tissue damage occurred in 30% (3/10) of animals in the IT vehicle control group. There were no reports
of tumor ulceration in the PC-3 study.
In the 786-O study, immediately following the second administration of IV docetaxel, (5 mg/kg),
one animal stopped breathing and expired while under anesthesia. The next animal administered IV
docetaxel had a temporary loss of respiration and slower than normal recovery from anesthesia. Due to
these signs of toxicity, the third animal in the cohort was not administered a second cycle of IV docetaxel
and, at the third cycle, the dose was reduced to 2.5 mg/kg for the two remaining animals. A single
animal in the 786-O xenograft study that received 3× IT NanoDoce® exhibited hindlimb weakness and
limited mobility after treatment cessation. The animal was treated per veterinary recommendations
and the weakness stabilized sufficiently to remain in the study.
Mean body weight values are presented in Figure 2. Body weights among all rats with 786-O
xenografts were similar, with two exceptions. The 3× IT NanoDoce® group exhibited a lower mean
body weight 4 to 18 days after treatment cessation. This was largely affected by a single animal that
exhibited weight loss >20% and was euthanized 18 days after final treatment. An animal treated with
2× IT NanoDoce® was euthanized 16 days after treatment initiation due to weight loss >20%. In
the UM-UC-3 study, IT vehicle treated animals were available for body weight evaluation through
Day 35 after which >50% of the animals in the cohort were euthanized for reaching study endpoint
(TV > 3000 mm3 ). Animals implanted with UM-UC-3 tumors and treated with IV docetaxel or 3× IT
NanoDoce® exhibited mean weight loss which reversed after cessation of treatment (Figure 2). In the
PC-3 study the IV docetaxel group also showed mean weight loss (Figure 2).
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Thirty-eight days following the last administration of IV docetaxel, neither of the 786-O
xenografts harvested had detectable (LOQ = 1.00 ng/g) docetaxel. In contrast, docetaxel levels
measured in tumors following IT NanoDoce® were high (up to 5.26 mg/g). Fifty days following 1× IT
NanoDoce® administration all samples had detectable docetaxel ranging from 659 ng/g to 144 µg/g.
Forty-three days after 2× IT NanoDoce®, docetaxel levels were 2.49 and 5.26 mg/g. Tumors treated
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with 3× IT NanoDoce® were not analyzed.
Forty-four days after IV docetaxel, one of seven UM-UC-3 tumors had detectable docetaxel (5.10
ng/g). In contrast, docetaxel levels measured in tumors following IT NanoDoce® treatment were high
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IHC staining for pan-cytokeratin was sensitive and specific (Figure 3D). There was neither overt
tumor
regression nor significant intratumoral lymphoid infiltrate noted in the untreated animals.
2.5. Histopathology
Anti-CD68 showed a mild macrophage infiltrate within and around the tumor with increased density
2.5.1.
Cell
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Xenograft
withinRenal
foci of
tumor
necrosis,
consistent with increased macrophages in areas containing necrotic
cellular debris (Figure 3E). Anti-CD11b (macrophage, DC and NK cells) highlighted mild immuneEvaluation of histopathology of tumor-site tissues from two untreated animals in the 786-O study
cell infiltrate in the surrounding non-neoplastic stroma with no staining in the tumor (Table S1;
revealed a dense nodule of invasive carcinoma (Figure 3A). Scattered discrete foci of coagulative tumor
Figure 3F). The tumor tissues from IT vehicle- or IV docetaxel-treated animals demonstrated
cell necrosis were present (<5% of tumor area; Figure 3B). A representative mitotic count performed on
morphologic and IHC appearances that were essentially identical to untreated controls. Maximum
one of the animals in this group, shown in Figure 3C, had 13 mitoses per 10 high power fields (400×).
tumor dimensions for untreated, vehicle or IV docetaxel-treated animals ranged from 9–15 mm.
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Same animal as panel (A): Limited, small peritumoral lymphocytes (blue arrow) 10× (cropped). (D)
Same tumor section as panel (A): anti-AE1/AE3 was sensitive and specific for TCs (black arrow) 40×.
(E) Same tumor section as panel (B): anti-CD68 shows limited macrophages (Mφ) among viable TCs
(black arrow) and markedly increased Mφ in the focus of necrosis (blue arrow) 10×. (F) Same tumor
section as panel (C): peritumoral CD11b+ lymphoid cells (blue arrow) 10× (cropped).

IHC staining for pan-cytokeratin was sensitive and specific (Figure 3D). There was neither overt
tumor regression nor significant intratumoral lymphoid infiltrate noted in the untreated animals.
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Same animal as panel A: Limited, small peritumoral lymphocytes (blue arrow) 10× (cropped). (D)
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section as panel C: peritumoral CD11b+ lymphoid cells (blue arrow) 10× (cropped).
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cellular debris (Figure 3E). Anti-CD11b (macrophage, DC and NK cells) highlighted mild immune-cell
infiltrate in the surrounding non-neoplastic stroma with
no staining in the tumor (Table S1; Figure 3F).
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the UM-UC-3 study exhibited extensive diffuse proliferation of invasive carcinoma that measured up
the UM-UC-3 study exhibited extensive diffuse proliferation of invasive carcinoma that measured up
to 15 mm (Figure 7A) with markedly increased mitotic activity (122 mitoses per 10 fields [10×
to 15 mm (Figure 7A) with markedly increased mitotic activity (122 mitoses per 10 fields [10×
cropped]; Figure 7B). Scattered areas of coagulative necrosis occupying 5–10% of the tumor area were
cropped]; Figure 7B). Scattered areas of coagulative necrosis occupying 5–10% of the tumor area were

noted (Table S3; Figure 7C). Necrotic foci consisted of coalesced amorphous necrotic debris
containing foci of admixed degenerating tumor cells (Figure 7C).
Tumor tissues from IT vehicle or IV docetaxel-treated animals demonstrated essentially identical
morphologic and IHC appearance to the untreated control tissue. Maximum cross-sectional tumor
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dimensions from untreated, vehicle, or IV docetaxel-treated animals ranged from 9–24 mm. Both
animals administered IT vehicle exhibited geographic areas of necrosis that occupied 11–50% and 50–
90% of
the tumor,Cell
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S3; Figure
7D). Where present, non-neoplastic tissue contained
2.5.2.
Transitional
Bladder (Table
Carcinoma
Xenograft
a mild immune-cell infiltrate. Tumors from animals treated with IV docetaxel exhibited tumor cell
Evaluation of H&E and IHC stains performed on tumor-site tissue from an untreated animal in
necrosis that occupied 11–50% and 50–90% of the tumor area (Table S3; Figure 7E,F). There was no
the UM-UC-3 study exhibited extensive diffuse proliferation of invasive carcinoma that measured up
significant lymphoid infiltrate within the untreated, vehicle or IV docetaxel-treated tumors. Antito 15 mm (Figure 7A) with markedly increased mitotic activity (122 mitoses per 10 fields [10× cropped];
CD68 (Table S4; Figure 7F) highlighted a mild macrophage infiltrate within and around the tumor
Figure 7B). Scattered areas of coagulative necrosis occupying 5–10% of the tumor area were noted
with increased density of staining within the foci of tumor necrosis, consistent with increased
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S3; Figure
7C). Necrotic
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concentration
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Anti-CD68
®-treated tumors exhibited mild and moderate stromal immune-cell infiltrate
IT
NanoDoce
(Table S4; Figure 7F) highlighted a mild macrophage infiltrate within and around the tumor with
(Table S4). Additionally, well-demarcated LS were observed in animals administered one or more
increased density of staining within the foci of tumor necrosis, consistent with increased macrophage
cycles of IT NanoDoce® (Figures 8D,E and H). A single LS was present in seven of the eight animals
concentration in areas containing increased cellular debris (Table S4). There were no LS present in the
showing complete tumor regression or residual tumor of ≤2.5 mm, and these LS were in close
tissues evaluated.
Histopathology evaluations were conducted on tumor-site tissues from 11 animals administered IT
NanoDoce® (Figure 8). Residual viable carcinoma was identified in six of these animals: three treated
with 1× IT NanoDoce® (maximum cross-sectional tumor dimension 2.5–19 mm) and three receiving
2× IT NanoDoce® (maximum cross-sectional tumor dimension 0.1–8 mm). The remaining five animals
had no residual viable carcinoma observed on the slide. Extensive tumor cell necrosis was observed
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in tumor-site tissues from 8/11 IT NanoDoce® -treated animals: one receiving 1× (Figure 8A–C), four
proximity to the harvested tumor-site tissues. The eighth animal showing prominent regression had
receiving 2× (Figure 8D–G) and all three who received 3× (Table S3; Figure 8H,I).
a 0.2 mm lymphoid collection.
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3. Discussion
IT NanoDoce® -treated tumors exhibited mild and moderate stromal immune-cell infiltrate
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collection.
that multiple
administrations resulted in tumor reduction in xenograft models of 786-O (human renal
cell carcinoma), UM-UC-3 (human transitional cell bladder carcinoma) and PC-3 (human prostate
carcinoma). In contrast, treatment with multiple cycles of IV docetaxel resulted in no (renal cell) or
unsustainable (bladder) tumor volume reduction. Body weight loss, an indicator of systemic toxicity
following chemotherapy, occurred in the IV docetaxel-treated group in the bladder UM-UC-3 and
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3. Discussion
When IV chemotherapy is administered, immunosuppression often follows, counteracting
immunologic effects and contributing to patient morbidity. Hence, reducing systemic exposure to
chemotherapy while enhancing local tumoricidal effects remains a high priority in cancer therapy
development. Our studies of locally administered submicron particle docetaxel (NanoDoce® ) showed
that multiple administrations resulted in tumor reduction in xenograft models of 786-O (human renal
cell carcinoma), UM-UC-3 (human transitional cell bladder carcinoma) and PC-3 (human prostate
carcinoma). In contrast, treatment with multiple cycles of IV docetaxel resulted in no (renal cell) or
unsustainable (bladder) tumor volume reduction. Body weight loss, an indicator of systemic toxicity
following chemotherapy, occurred in the IV docetaxel-treated group in the bladder UM-UC-3 and
prostate PC-3 xenograft groups, while toxicity following IV administration required dose modification
in the rat renal 786-O xenograft model. Mice administered one or two cycles of IT NanoDoce® had
body weight gain similar to vehicle control groups in the bladder and prostate cancer xenograft
studies, while sporadic negative, non-dose dependent effects to body weight were observed in IT
NanoDoce® -treated rats in the renal xenograft evaluations. In the bladder tumor xenografts, three
cycles of NanoDoce® resulted in body weight loss that recovered following cessation of treatment.
A limitation of this study was that peripheral blood were not evaluated for docetaxel levels, so the
systemic docetaxel exposure was not assessed. Overall, the body-weight findings and toxicities at time
of dosing suggest that systemic toxicity is reduced with IT administrations of NanoDoce® compared
to IV docetaxel.
Systemic toxicities resulting from IV taxane therapy are well described. The generalized nature
of IV chemotherapy exposes the whole body to cytotoxic drug. Hence, doses must be limited, and
administration frequency minimized. In the present study, IV docetaxel-treated tumor tissues had very
low (5.10 ng/g) docetaxel levels 50 days post-treatment. However, after a single IT administration of
NanoDoce® , docetaxel was detectable in both renal and bladder tumors in concentrations ranging
from 154 ng/g to 2.14 mg/g. IT NanoDoce® administration resulted in intratumor docetaxel levels 30
to 500,000 times greater than IV administration. Achieving such levels at the tumor site may enhance
the tumoricidal effect of docetaxel while minimizing systemic toxic events.
It appears that local administration of NanoDoce® is associated with an immune response that
persists at least 7 weeks after cessation of treatment. While a quantitative analysis of the histology
findings was not performed, qualitative IHC analysis of tissues collected from the tumor implantation
sites 30–50 days post-treatment cessation showed more stromal infiltration by immune cells in the
NanoDoce® -treated animals compared to the IV docetaxel-treated, vehicle control and untreated
animals. This infiltration was composed of CD68+ and CD11b+ cells. The lymphocytic stromal and
tumor infiltration observed in tissues treated with IT NanoDoce® , including the presence of LS near
the tumor site, suggest that locally administered NanoDoce® enhances the immune response to the
tumor [19]. This immune infiltration is notable for multiple reasons. First, the xenograft models
utilized in these studies were deficient in T cells while macrophages and DCs were present. The rats
used in the renal model lack mature B cells and have a low NK population; mice in the bladder model
are also deficient in NKs but should have mature B cells. Despite the limited immune repertoire of
these models, immune-cell infiltration was increased in NanoDoce® -treated animals compared to
untreated, vehicle-treated and IV docetaxel-treated controls. Second, the difference in mature B cells
between the bladder and renal models may explain, at least in part, why LS were observed in the
tumor-site tissues in the NanoDoce® -treated bladder model but not in the NanoDoce® -treated renal
model. Alternatively, the difference between rat and mouse anatomy may also be responsible for this
observation, wherein native LS may be more evident in mice due to a smaller flank area for assessment
in comparison to the larger rat. Third, these findings are consistent with other studies of taxanes
prepared as submicron particles (paclitaxel: NanoPac® ) administered by inhalation in a rat orthotopic
NSCLC model [4], Verco et al., 2019 in press] and directly into MDA-MB-231 breast cancer xenografts
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in mice. Finally, the increased immune-cell infiltration coupled with the substantial tumor response
may indicate that IT NanoDoce® induces a cytolytic secondary immune response.
Antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC) and antibody-dependent cell-mediated
phagocytosis (ADCP) are processes in the immune response to cancer. DCs and macrophages were
presumably present in all xenograft models and were thus available to participate as effector cells in
these processes [20]. IV chemotherapy-induced apoptosis often fails to elicit a robust local immune
response [21,22]. However, death of cancer cells can be accompanied by changes in the composition of
the cell surface and increased availability of soluble tumor-specific antigens [23]. Recent success of IV
immunotherapy in a variety of oncology trials [24] suggests that therapy targeting both malignant cells
and the tumor-infiltrating immune cells could be effective in eliciting innate and long-lasting adaptive
immunity [25–27], and disease regression.
4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Tumor Implantation and Treatment
Animal procedures were conducted under protocols approved by the Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committees (IACUC) at University of Kentucky (Lexington, KY, USA) for Hera BioLabs under
Project Code UKY 2017-2272 approved in February 2018, at Celsion Labs (Huntsville, AL, USA) under
Project Code IACUC-007 approved in October 2017, and Charles River (Morrisville, NC, USA) under
Project Code PC3-e19 approved in April 2016.
Clear cell renal carcinomas (786-O human renal cell carcinoma cells (ATCC® CRL-1932™)) were
evaluated in 15 female 6–8-week-old Sprague-Dawley Rag2/Il2rg null (SRG™) rats (Hera BioLabs).
5 × 106 cells in 500 µL (5 mg/mL Cultrex BME in DMEM) were delivered subcutaneously to the left
hind flank. This study represents the first use of this novel rat model, as such, animal numbers were
restricted to three per group by limitations of the breeding colony. Necropsy occurred on Day 57,
50 days post treatment-initiation, unless early euthanasia due to tumor length ≥ 40 mm, tumor weight
> 10% of body weight, body weight loss > 20%, or significant tumor ulceration covering > 50% of
tumor surface was reached.
Transitional cell bladder carcinomas (UM-UC-3 human urothelial carcinoma cells (ATCCCRL-1749™)) were evaluated in 47 6–7-week-old female Hsd:Athymic Nude-Foxn1nu mice (Envigo,
Madison, WI, USA). 1 × 107 cells in 100 µL (PBS 1:1 with Matrigel) were delivered subcutaneously
into the right flank. Necropsy occurred on Day 60, 42 days post treatment-initiation, unless early
euthanasia due to tumor volume ≥ 3000 mm3 or significant tumor ulceration was reached.
Prostate carcinomas (PC-3 human prostate carcinomas) were evaluated in 60 female 12-week-old
Crl:NU(NCr)-Foxn1nu mice (Charles River). A 1 mm3 PC-3 (ATCC® CRL-1435™) fragment was
implanted subcutaneously on the right flank. Necropsy occurred on Day 86, 60 days post treatmentinitiation, unless early euthanasia due to tumor volume ≥ 2000 mm3 or weight loss exceeding 30% for
one measurement or 25% for three measurements was reached.
Table 1 describes dosing and schedules: IT vehicle (0.2–1% Polysorbate 80/1.6–10% EtOH in 0.9%
Sodium Chloride for Injection), IT NanoDoce® and IV docetaxel (administered via the tail vein) were
tested in all three tumor types. For the UM-UC-3 and PC-3 mouse studies, the IV dose was 30 mg/kg
and in the 786-O rat study 2.5–5.0 mg/kg doses were delivered. IT NanoDoce® dose was 100 mg/kg in
the UM-UC-3 xenografts, 37.5 mg/kg or 100 mg/kg in the PC-3 study and 20 mg/kg in the 786-O study.
Technique for IT administration of vehicle and NanoDoce® was designed to maximize distribution
of test article throughout the tumor via multiple injection sites. Treatment initiation occurred following
randomization, seven days after implant in the 786-O study (mean tumor volume = ~336–427 mm3 ;
n = 3/group), 18 days after tumor implant in the UM-UC-3 study (mean tumor volume = ~161–164
mm3 ; n = 9–10/group) and 26 days after tumor implant (mean tumor volume = ~136–141 mm3 ; n =
10/group) in the PC-3 study.
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Table 1. Genitourinary-oncologic Xenograft Study Treatment Schedules.
Study

Renal Cancer
Xenograft
(786-O in rat)

n

Treatment

Dose

Route

Schedule

NanoDoce®
Designation

3

Untreated

N/A

N/A

N/A

-

3

Vehicle

-

IT

qweekly 3×

-

3

Docetaxel

2.5–5 mg/kg

IV

qweekly 2–3×

-

20 mg/kg

IT

qweekly 1×

1×

20 mg/kg

IT

qweekly 2×

2×

20 mg/kg

IT

qweekly 3×

3×

3
3

NanoDoce®

3

Bladder Cancer
Xenograft
(UM-UC-3 in mouse)

1

Untreated

N/A

N/A

N/A

-

10

Vehicle

-

IT

qweekly 3×

-

9

Docetaxel

30 mg/kg

IV

qweekly 3×

-

100 mg/kg

IT

qweekly 1×

1×

100 mg/kg

IT

qweekly 2×

2×

100 mg/kg

IT

qweekly 3×

3×

10
9

NanoDoce®

9
Prostate Cancer
Xenograft
(PC-3 in mouse)

10

Vehicle

-

IT

qweekly 3×

-

10

Docetaxel

30 mg/kg

IV

qweekly 3×

-

100 mg/kg

IT

qweekly 1×

Low

37.5 mg/kg

IT

qweekly 3×

Medium

100 mg/kg

IT

qweekly 3×

High

10
10

NanoDoce®

10

4.2. Tumor Volume Evaluations and Analysis
Largest tumor diameter or length (L), width (W) and height (H; UM-UC-3 study only) were
measured in millimeters (mm) using manual read or digital calipers 2–4 times weekly through study
end. Tumor volume (V) was calculated as follows:


(L×W2 )
Renal and prostate : V mm3 =
2


H
4π( L2 × W
2 ×2)
3
Bladder : V mm =
3
4.3. Statistical Analysis
4.3.1. Tumor Volume
Statistical analysis was performed using studylog® (Studylog Systems, Inc., South San Francisco,
CA, USA, 786-O study), or GraphPad Prism 6.07 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA), UM-UC-3
and PC-3 study). In the PC-3 study tumor weight was estimated with the assumption that 1 mm3 of
V is equivalent to 1 mg. In the UM-UC-3 study differences in group mean TVs vs. IT Vehicle or IV
docetaxel and in the PC-3 study differences vs. IT Vehicle were compared using one-way ANOVA
with Dunnett’s post-test.
4.3.2. Body Weight
Group mean body weights and standard deviation were calculated using Microsoft® Excel
(Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA). In the 786-O study body weight data is plotted for each
group until two or more animals from the group died or were euthanized. In the UM-UC-3 study body
weight data is plotted for each group until the first animal from the group died or was euthanized.
In the PC-3 study body weight data is plotted for each group until more than two animals from the
group died or were euthanized.
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4.4. Docetaxel Concentration in Tumor Tissues
On the last day the study, if sufficient tissue was available, half of the 786-O and UM-UC-3 tumors
were isolated and shipped to Frontage Laboratories Inc. (Exton, PA, USA) for docetaxel content analysis
by liquid chromatography-mass spectroscopy (LC-MS/MS). The 786-O tumors were dissected and
flash frozen in 2-methylbutane (isopentane), chilled on dry ice and stored at −80 ◦ C. UM-UC-3 tumors
were flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80 ◦ C.
Docetaxel concentrations were determined using the deuterated analogue, docetaxel-d9 , as the
internal standard. Separation was performed with a Shimadzu LC pump and autosampler (Shimadzu
Scientific Instruments, Columbia, MD, USA) using an ACE® C8, 5 µm, 2.1 × 50 mm column (Advanced
Chromatography Technologies Ltd., Aberdeen, Scotland) at ambient temperature. An AB/MDS Sciex
API 5000 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) triple quadrupole mass spectrometer equipped
with an electrospray ionization source detector was used. The instrument was operated in positive
ion mode using multiple reaction monitoring with specific precursor-product ion pairs for docetaxel
and docetaxel-d9 . Concentrations of docetaxel were obtained from calibration curves constructed by
plotting the peak area ratios (analyte to internal standard) versus analyte concentration using linear
(786-O study) or quadratic (UM-UC-3 study) regression with a weighting of 1/x2 . A calibration curve,
prepared in control tumor tissue homogenate, was analyzed at the beginning and the end of each
analytical run. Two sets of quality control (QC) samples were prepared at four concentration levels
for the 786-O and three levels for the UM-UC-3 xenografts to ensure reliability of the assay. Standard
and QC sample concentrations were deemed acceptable if the calculated concentrations were within
±20% of the nominal concentrations (1.00–2000 ng/g (786-O) and 1.00–1000 ng/g (UM-UC-3); LOQ =
1.00 ng/g).
4.5. H&E and IHC Evaluations
The other half of tumor site tissues were assessed by histopathology. UM-UC-3 and 786-O tumor
tissues were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for 48–72 h, transferred to 70% ethanol and stored
at room temperature. Tissues were paraffin embedded (IDEXX Laboratories, Sacramento, CA, USA)
and serially cut. Standard Hematoxylin & Eosin (H&E) staining was performed.
IHC staining was performed on formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded sections by IDEXX BioAnalytics
(Columbia, MO, USA). All procedures, except for heated tissue pretreatments, were performed at
room temperature. The CD68 marker was optimized for both the 786-O (rat) and UM-UC-3 (mouse)
xenografts. CD11b and the pan-cytokeratin marker AE1/AE3 were successfully optimized for the
786-O (rat) but not the UM-UC-3 (mouse) xenografts. BCL-6 staining was only performed on UM-UC-3
tissue samples. An unblinded, board-certified pathologist reviewed all slides. In all cases, following
primary antibody incubation, sections were rinsed and incubated with detection system for 30 min,
washed again, then incubated with 3,30 -Diaminobenzidine (DAB) or NovaRed substrate for 5–10 min.
CD11b detection used the Envision system (Agilent/DAKO; Carpinteria, CA, USA) with control
rat spleen tissue. Sections were pre-treated with heated 10 mM citrate buffer (pH 6.0), rinsed and
incubated for 5 min. with wash buffer (Tris Saline buffer with Tween 20, pH 7.6). Following a 5-min.
treatment with 3% H2 O2 , sections were rinsed with wash buffer and then FC-receptor block was applied
for 30 min. Sections were incubated with primary antibody anti-CD11b (polyclonal, produced in
rabbits; product #110-89747; Novus Biologicals USA; Littleton, CA, USA) for 60 min. at 1:1200 dilution.
Pan-cytokeratin detection used the biotinylated goat anti-mouse IgG with streptavidin:HRP
(Jackson Immunolabs; West Grove, PA, USA) with control rat skin. Sections were pre-treated with
heated 10 mM citrate buffer (pH 6.0) and rinsed and incubated for 5 min. with wash buffer. Following
a 5 min. treatment with 3% H2 O2 , sections were rinsed with wash buffer and then blocked with 5%
BSA for 20 min. Sections were incubated with pan-cytokeratin (clone AE1:AE3, produced in mice;
product #M3515; Agilent/ DAKO) for 60 min. at 1:50 dilution.
CD68 detection in the 786-O xenografts used the biotinylated goat anti-mouse IgG with
streptavidin:HRP (Jackson Immunolabs) with control rat spleen tissue. Sections were pre-treated with
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proteinase K (diluted) and then rinsed and incubated for 5 min. with wash buffer. Following a 5 min.
treatment with 3% H2 O2 , sections were rinsed with wash buffer and then blocked with 5% BSA for
20 min. Sections were incubated with anti-CD68 (clone ED1, produced in mice; product #MCA341R;
AbD Serotec; Raleigh, NC, USA) antibodies for 60 min. at 1:200 dilution.
CD68 detection in the UM-UC-3 xenografts used the biotinylated rabbit anti-rat IgG with
streptavidin:HRP (Jackson Immunolabs) with control mouse spleen tissue. Sections were pre-treated
with 10 mM citrate buffer (pH 6.0) and then rinsed and incubated for 5 min. with wash buffer. Following
a 5 min. treatment with 3% H2 O2 , sections were rinsed with wash buffer and then blocked with 5%
BSA for 20 min. Sections were incubated with anti-CD68 (clone FA-11, produced in rats; product
#MCA 1957; AbD Serotec; Raleigh, NC, USA) antibodies for 60 min. at 1:200 dilution.
BCL-6 detection in the UM-UC-3 xenografts used the Envision system (Agilent/DAKO) with
control mouse spleen lymphoma tissue. Sections were pre-treated with 10 mM citrate buffer (pH 6.0)
and rinsed and incubated for 5 min. with wash buffer. Following a 5 min. treatment with 3% H2 O2 ,
sections were rinsed with wash buffer and then blocked with 5% BSA for 20 min. Sections were
incubated with anti-BCL-6 (polyclonal, produced in rabbit; product #NBP2-59786; Novus Biologicals
USA; Centennial, CO, USA) antibodies for 60 min. at 1:100 dilution followed by DAB substrate
incubation and Mayer’s hematoxylin staining.
5. Conclusions
The prolonged residence of submicron particle docetaxel within the tumor microenvironment
may facilitate tumor cell death, concentrating tumor antigens while eliminating immuno-suppressive
tumor cells. This theory is supported by our observations of eradication or reduction of tumor in
IT NanoDoce® -treated xenografts within the nearly 2-month study durations. The accompanying
high levels of docetaxel in tumor-site tissues confirm the extended residence time. In contrast, tumor
growth briskly recurred in the bladder cancer xenograft after cessation of IV docetaxel treatment and
little to no docetaxel was detected in tumor tissues. The immune-cell response, as detected by the
increase in CD68+ and CD11b+ cells in tumor-site tissues from the various xenografts, supports the
hypothesis that IT NanoDoce® administration initiates a chain of events involving both tumor cell
death via direct cytotoxic effects and indirect stimulation of effector immune cells. Clinical trials are
underway to evaluate local NanoDoce® administration by cystoscopic injection into bladder tumor
sites and are planned for direct injection of renal tumors.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2072-6694/11/4/577/s1,
Table S1: Degree of tumor necrosis in renal cancer cases, Table S2: Degree of tumor necrosis in bladder cancer cases,
Table S3: Inflammatory cell infiltrate density per treatment group in renal cancer cohort, Table S4: Macrophage
infiltrate density in bladder cancer per treatment group.
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